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I ~~_'.{RIGHT 1 MATTHEW PARRIS 

Hello and welcome to Weekend World. Today we bring you some 
exclusive and surprising news from Northern Ireland. News 
which indicates an important shift on the political agenda. 
Any sign of political movement is important, since hope of 
progress within Northern Ireland has sunk further and further 
since last Autumn, when an IRA bomb at Enniskillen. began the 
appalling catalogue of violence which has continued ever since. In iust the l nf'\t f P\AI ,.!QQVI'.'' tho eh.:..-.,L.:. .. ~ 'Liy dat: ::>A::> or t:nree 
IRA members in Gibraltar was followed by days of rioting in 
Belfast. Then, Catholic mourners at a funeral were murder~d 
by a loyalist terrorist. At the same time, the IRA continued 
their brutal campaign of murdering British soldiers anywhere 
they appear as an easy target. As a result, in Britain there 
have been increasingly strident calls for draconian measures in 
Northern Ireland against the IRA. Hope on all sides is at rock 
bottom, but amid all this anger and despair, Weekend World has 
pieced together the beginning of a new political initiative 
emerging in Northern Ireland. Frank Mil l ar bring s us his report. 

FRANK MILLAR 

In West Belfast, the cockpit of Northern Ireland's troubles, 
political solutions seem ~s far away as e ver . It's three years 
now since London and Dublin signed a Treaty supposed to 
reconcile the divided communities in Northern Ireland - the 
Anglo Irish Agreement. Through it, the Nationalist community 
here was supposed to gain faith in the impartial administration 
of juslice and security. The signin~ of the Tr~aty was an 
hi~tnric ~v~nt,{or m~r1y ~ation~li~t~ the masc hopeful in decades, In exchange for co-operation with Britain on security, t he Irish 
Republic would have a say in running the North, and for the first '-•wt::, Northern Catholics would have an effective political voice through the Dublin government. 

©NAI/DFA/2018/28/2166
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But n~w, as the Ayreement comes up for its first review, ·the optimism has faded. The Nationalist and Unionist communities seem as far apart as ever. The Unionists still say no to the Agreement, and in the Nationalist rl"\mm11n,+-!.•, -h-=- t'vl.J.1..l.\,;aJ. pacn is still rejected by many in favour of violence. 

After the Gibraltar killings of three IRA members, the Catholic ghettos have new martyrs, and yet another generation is being raised in the Republican tradition of seeking to force the British out of Ireland at the point of a gun. Support for the IRA and Sinn Fein, its political wing, is deep-rooted. Matt Wallace's parish is not far from Milltown ~PmP~ry. 

Father 
coono ..,r L11-= 1~cent murders of three mourners at a Republican funeral, . and of two British soldiers. 

FATHER WALLACE 

I would say the Anglo Irish Agreement almost has had the opposite effect to whac it set out to achieve, and that was to take people away from Sinn Fein and set up a challenge, but the challenge has backfired. People - chey can only become alienated, and their anger is deepened even ~in~P ~h~ An~1¢ r~l~11 h~reement because, as I said, it has added another frustration to them, where they thought there was hope, there's only darkness. There is no hope, there is despair, and I would say anger is deepe ning, especially amongst the young people in the conununity, and certainly I can understand why young people are turned towards the IRA and away from legitimate authority in this country because,coupled with the police and army and in:i11~+-~c .... (..1. ......... vu1.l.ti, t.ney see not only injustice on the part of those who govern, and those who control the country, and that - and the Irish Anglo Agreement as well -that has not addressed those problems, and it's understandable why young people would be naturally attracted to those who are opposed to those who they see as unjust in their community. 

©NAI/DFA/2018/28/2166
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These youngsters in West Belfast ·are on conununi ty work schemes at the cemetry, ThP. AorQQmont ka~n•~ 1~~~~11~0 ~neir support for Sinn Fein, nor their resentment of British soldiers. 

MEMBERS OF COMMUNITY WORK SCHEME - VOXPOPS 

They shouldn't be here - this is Ireland - not Britain. They shouldn't be here at all. This is an island for Irish people, Britain shouldn't even be here, coming over here with their soldiers and their guns, they've no right co be here, the sooner they leave the better. 

You're walking down the street, they just walk up to you and grab you, ask you questions, like where are you going, and all that there. If you say anything damaging, they bring you inside in the station, and beat the hell out of you. 

First you try and talk with them, but where does it get you -nowhere. The only way you can get anywhere is try and bruise somebody up, then people start listening to you, and what you w~n~ ~o oay, ~~~au~~ Cur years here people have been trying to 

1/3 

talk their way out, people have been trying, that's a fact, nobody listens, but when you go out and do something, show that you mean it, then they start listening to you, then they take heed. 

FRANK MILLAR 

• 
The litany of recent violence shows the IRA's continued capacity to capitalise on its bedrock of support in West Belfast. Gerry Adams, Pre~ic,pnt f"lf c:;nn I"'<d.n, l.l";;; t-'ullL.LCaJ.. wing of the IRA, is the MP for the area. His constituents' lack of faith in the working of the agreement reinforces his own view that no political solution that continue~ to involved the British will ever work, and that as long as the British remain, so does the need for the military wing of Sinn Fein, the IRA. 

©NAI/DFA/2018/28/2166
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GERRY ADAMS_- President, Sinn Fein 

We ,have a military situation here, . it was militarised by the 
B~itish~ they have thousands and tho~sands of arrnPn m~n . ~nn tne whole apparatus of war and depression and prisons and _so 
on, -on our streets, so we recognise that, and we accept the 
legitimacy of armed resistance to their presence. In the 
meantime, we will continue to try and build popular support, 
that's our job, there is unarmed political struggle and armed 
political struggle* Wow in terms of there being no military 
solution, I have said on many many occasions that there ·can be . 
nn military G:olution, t.hei:e rnu~L lJ~ a polit.ical solution, the 
only people who are trying to bring about a military solution 
a -•· military arrangement, are those who militarised the si!Gation 
in the first place,' that's Thatcher, her murdering executive, 
some of the more right wing unionsists. That isn't going to work, 
that's why we've had 20 years of conflict, and the political 
solution, the democratic one which we must strive towards, is 
one Which lea vi=,~ t-hP Tr i ~h poop le free of D.1. l L l ::,11 lu-c~r terence. 

FRANK MILLAR 

Many Catholics find these views repugnant. Never .the less, the 
hopes the Agreement once raised are overcast by widespread 
disillusion. Geraldine Cosgrove is a moderate Catholic who 
supports the constitutional Nationalist party, the SDLP. She 
welcomed the Agreement as a step forward for Na t ionalists, now 
she too is pessimistic a bout the British r,n\lPrnr-,,rnt-'r ;n~on~i ..... a.. 

GERALDINE COSGROVE 

I think the problem that I see with the Agreement up to now has been 
the admi nistration of justice; I feel that with the Stalker affair 
and incidents, you know, o f that nature during the year have 
not helped the Agreement, and I think that's basically the British 
Government's fault. They, I think, have not played their full 
role in the Agreement. 

•, 

©NAI/DFA/2018/28/2166
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These perceptions have led Dublin~o question -the value of a 
pn1 it- i r.:il i;;tratQgy b:1ocd oolely c.111 Ll1~ Anglo .1.rish Agreement. 
On a recent trip to the United States, the Republic's Pri.rne 
Minister Charles ·Haughey said: 

"It is with sadness that I tell you that I cannot report any 
improvement in the situation in the North of Irelan1. A number 
of events have combined since the beginning of 1988 to make the 
situation even ~orse than it has been. The shelving of the 
Stalker/Samson report-, ::inn th1;1 f:dluro to pro:,ecute t..bu::,o;:: 
identified as having been implicated in a shoot to kill policy, .. the rejection of the Birmingham Six appeal, the shooting of an 

.·. :·. ·~ ). 

unarmed civilian ai Aughnacloy, the early reinstatement in the 
British army of a private convicted of murder in Northern Ireland, 
and the killing of three Irish people in Gibraltar. These 
incidents have had serious implications for public confidence in 
the system of administration of ;ustice, 11 

FRANK MILLAR 

Mr Haughey chen indicated his disbelieve in ~he Anglo Irish 
Agreement as the main vehicle for political pro9ress in the 
North: · 

"I wish to assert my conviction that a s o luc. : Jr. s~arar.teed to 
last, to end conflict and tragedy and to bring peace and stabi lity 
will only be found in a .new political st ructure, accommoda ting 
safely and securely the two traditions i n .Ireland." 

After a conci~ iatory response from the Foreig n Secretary, Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, Mis Thatcher and the Ulster Secretary, Tom King, 
fired off any challenges to Mr Haughey to work the AgrQement. 

MARGAREr THATCHER 

11 
••• and the defeat of terrorism requires unstinting effort, and 

effective co-operation across the border. \~e shall continue to 
press for that, and CO seek reaSS\lr~nrP from thQ Iri~h CovcrnmenL 
that the speech to which my honourable friend refers does not mean 

©NAI/DFA/2018/28/2166
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MARGARET THATCHER (contd.) 

• • • back i no ~'W;:l~r from the i 1.· l.'c.:>~Vll~ .1. l.J.1.1 i:..1.es uncter the Agreement • 

FRANK MILLAR 

So Anglo Irish relations are once more in turmoil, and politicians here in the Irish Parliament in Dublin view recent developments with grave concern. In America, Mr Haughey has singled his lack of believe in the Agreement as a vehicle for major change in Northern Ireland - that earned him a swift exocet from Mrs Thatcher • • Catholic ~14Pn~tion in Wcot Dclra~t 51:.lLL runs deep, and Ulster's Unionists continue to say no. Are we witnessing then the failure .. of yet another poli~ical initiative in Northern Ireland, or .has the renewed debate in fact conspired to provide a window of opportunity? Certainly Protestants in West Belfast are looking for a window of opportunity, neither the security fence which divides them from the Catholic estates, nor the Anglo Irish Agreement, have brouoht thPm ~Q~~~ 

FRED PROCTOR - Belfast Councillor, Official Unionist Party 

The night before last a house was attacked in the middle of the night by a gang of thugs that came from the other side of the road which a sledge hammer and half a doz e n other people there with hurly sticks attacked a man's home, who h~d six ynnno childl!en s 1~~p1ng up~tai,~, you xnow, that type of thin; un5ettl~~ the communitv. Tt'r, n~~ juct hu"d~~~~ vr yuu, i:. nere·s thousands of people feel that Springmartin isn't the place to live, if you look round you can see the size of the peace barrier, you know, and it has to run the length and breadth of the Springmartin Road, most of the families that live on the road have to have wire mesh covers on ~heir windows just to go about their everyday business, and tha~·s a sage mentality. 

FRANK MILLAR 

R11t hot . .10•.•cr eel~c:.'iu.-.=.1.1:\l ~ne unionist community feels, they and their leadership have consistently rejected the one political solution on offer - the Anglo Irish Agreement. 

©NAI/DFA/2018/28/2166
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They feared the link between London and Dublin would isolate 
~hem, and drag them into a united Ireland • . And isolate them, 
it did. In the last thre~ years, Unionist have seen things 

1/7 

they never thought possible. Irish minister.shave visited Stormont 
to discuss security, che Irish Government has talked dir~ctly to 
London about internnl ,oiff111ir~ ov,:;,r ,.ihich tho Unionicto ~nee hc:l~ 

controlled. Grass roots Unionists feel cast adrift. 

FRED PROCTOR 

•• The Unionists are very disillusioned at this point in time, they . 
feel ostracized, they feel beaten into a corner, they just ~imply 
don't know what to do. There's no doubc in my mind that they 
want something done. Most of them probably don't know what they 
would like done, but they want s9m~thing ~one, thP.v'rP nnt 
satisfied the way things are at the minute, and they're urging 
politicians at all levels to get something done in their interest. 

©NAI/DFA/2018/28/2166
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• . This frust.r-ation is shared by Unionists at the highest level. 

#11 

Peter HobinJon is one of the most hard-line Unionists anj widely 

seen as t n e n t::: l 1· Lu L he ll e Yo r on d , lo n I-' :i j 1; 1 Py . 

PETlH ROBINSUN, M~ - DEPUTY LEADER, UEMUCRATIC UNIONIST PARTY 

Well, the union that exists at the present time is not the union 

about which 1 was taught when 1 was young. tven in my lifetime, 

the concept of the union has changed dramatically and it's now a 

matter of some inconvenience to many politicians in Great ~ritain 

that Northern Ireland is a part of the United Kingdom ~ 

1ne racL~ d&C Lherc. fhoy cQn•t hP. rlisouted. We are now being 

governed jointly by the ~ritish Government and the Gover~ment 

of the Irish Kepublic. fhere is effectively power-sharin~ _between 

those two countries in the day-to-day affairs of Northern Ireland. 

As an elected representative in Northern Ireland, ! have less of 

a say in the decisions that are taken affecting my constituents 

than the foreign Minister of the Irish Kepublic. Clearly it's a 

nationalist agenda. 

tJiANK MILLAR 

But i t ' s t< obi n son ' s sense of is o 1 at i on which is prop e ..l ..L. .111 ~ 1, .1. "' r ~ .., ... 

the simple politics of demonstrating against the Agreement back 

to the conference table. 

P(TLK HU~1NSUN, MP 

Well, I think that unless we can move towards an alternative to 

the Anglo-lrish Agreement, then the weakness of the union will 

COIIL.lll!lt:: .. CCI', 1.,, .. c.el, ond mo,.,th b~, mnnth . f think Unionists will 

find that more decisions w11l be taken tnrougn Lt11:: .i.11L~r-~e,..c~nmorit~. 

con f e re n c e , that w hi 1 e the re w i 11 be a i T r 1 cu 1 L .1 c:::, t". v "' 1.. .1 ... ... l. _ "'..: .... , 

they will find that any d1t' ficulty that annoys the Government of 

the lr1sh Kepubl1c will be paid for by concessions to the Irish 

Republic at a later stage. 

·-. .- . 
. ' . . 

, • . ..... . . . . 
' • • I , 

·-· ·------
j 

. ·---
©NAI/DFA/2018/28/2166
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And the sime fear of isolation is also proving a spur in the ·large~t 

protestant party, the Ufficial Unionists • .. ., _ 

K[N MCGlNNIS, MP - u~·rrcIAL UNIONIST PAHTY 
Of course the Unionists are in a particularly weak positi~n when 

they are , as at pre~ e 11 L , v 11· Lu c1 .1 1 y v n their o ~, n in tor mi;: of 

negotiating a negotiating bar. Nonetheless, we have got to try 

to get ourselves the advantage of being able to negotiate our 

position for the future. 

fHANK MILLAH 
It's this mood which suggests to the Nationalists that the time 

has come to move Northern Irish politics into a new phase • . 

John Hume, Leader of the moderate Catholic party, the SULP, was 

· the -,ni.:l1.iL1::.;L uf the Agreement and t-h& · .ackn..o1o1ledged . Jynrh-pin _a.f_ .. 

any attempt to bring about a peaceful solution on the Nationalist 

side. So what Hume pushes for, Oublin tends to support. 

When 1 spoke to John Hume he made it clear that he now wants to look 

beyond the Anglo-Irish Agreement, because it has failed to attract 

support from one of the key constituencies in Northern Ireland • 

.:.~01\N IIUMt.:. MP - LlAOEt< SUC!~L Dt:MOCHAT Ir. AND .1 . ...;.A=P....:;;.U...,U;.;..H...;.P..;.A.;.;.;R..;.T,..Y 

Well, tnert: i::; a ::;L;;,le:ment put out. by m·,aclf t~e d~y the Agreem~nl 

was signed that said very clearly to peop l e, this is not a solution 

to the Irish problem. This is a framework within which the healing 

process can take place. My view is if we want to sort the problem 

out as opposed to seek victories of one side over another or to 

maintain party positions, then the central relationship that goes 

to the heart of this problem, that of the Unionist people and the 

re~t. of lrcland, ohould bQ (;ortPrl n11t fir"t tn thP.,r m11t.ual 

satisfaction because, let me make this very clear, 1 don't believe 

that we can have a peaceful, stable future on this island without 

the Un1on1st reople or without their full agreement any more than 

yo~ can have a peaceful, stable Cyprus without the Greek Cypriots 

and tne lurk1sh Cypriots both agreeing. You can't have a peaceful, 

staole lreland w1L11uut bolh Unionict or,d Nationalist ::.gree1ng. 

j 
©NAI/DFA/2018/28/2166
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• I e 11 me , fh en , about your pol i tic a 1 strategy to carry the situation 

forward with the Unionists. 
. . ~ . 

..JV n '" nu Mt. • Mt" 

rhe first step that I would like to see would be the Unibnists 

themselves goinq to ~ubJjn And ;aticfying themselvt:'~ first tnat 

their agreement and that Uublin are deadly serious as we are, that 

their agreement is required for any future to this island and having 

secured that, to then enter a conference or get around the conference 

table with a view to discussing how we live together on this island 
" ~ ~ ' ' A. .. I • - .... w " ... u I.; u Ill J. 11 y C O a r i n a 1 

this island. 
a Q r e e ffi e n t ;'I h n 11 t- h n hi "' n 

.. 
fRANK MILLAK 

Can 1 be clear about this? You are talking about a round-table 

conference wh1ch would lead to a new agreement which would transcend 

the existing Anglo-lrish Agreement. 

JOHN HUME, MP 

Well, if such an agreement was reached, it would obviously be a new 
agreement. 

lt would also transcend in importance any previous 

aqreP.ment evflr m:ir1r beeauc• il i;,ee.! Lu Lltt:e L:t::11~re ann thP ha.irt nf' 

'-"c J.1i ·uu1ems ot this island. lhe people who are in basic conflict, 

the Unionist people who live apart from the rest of us, sitting down 

and finally settling how we live together in this island would be 

a very historic agreement and would transcend in importance any 

prev1011s agreement ever mede c:111d, in my view, would he. applauded 
worldwide. 

fHANK MlLLAH 

Hu me's plan could bring about a historic breakthrough in Northern 

Irelanrl hF"l'.'~uco .1,hot ne•., urrc1· 11,y Lne un1on1sts is a new agreement. 

To gel Ll1l11gs going, he wants them to talk to Oublin and Mr Haughey 

seems to have given th1s plan the go-ahead. 

LV'IT 
CO?YR!GH'f 

j 
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I have indicated clearly my-willingness to engage in constructive 

dialog~e at any time with the political leaders of the Unionist 
·people. lt is my belier that d1~ect dialogue of this kind would be 
of great siqnificance ~nd would nn~n thP w~y fnr rnlitio~l p~ogrooa 

even 1r onJy nn a l1m1ted scale initially. It is still my view 
th iii t. fl n A I I r n 11 n rl r n n Ii t 1 t 11 I i n n n 1 0 0 ... r •• .... ~ a ... "'IJ, 1 .. - I'"' ,.J L, r L I, .... L "u 

Qovernments Wlll uJtlmRtAIV hP nP~AO~Q~y ~~ rnouido O 1 •• ~i~9 

solution and dialogue now between represen tati ves of the different 
ed.itionc could hP. R b'!n~fici~l forerunner of suen . a confeJ:e11l:~. 

: .... 
t HANK MILLAR 

But Unionist politicians here in ~elfast might be expected to view 
such a proposal with grave suspicion. fhey know Mr Haughey'. 
r e p u b l i C a n C r e d P. n t. , . rl 1 ~ ::l n rl m i g h t f O !:I r t h O t h i O p u r p O .:, e i r, :, u ... I I 

dialogue would be to promote the cause of a united Ireland. 

Moreover, Unionists have said repeatedly that they won't enter 

negotiations of any kind prior to the suspension of the work of the 
Ango-Irish Agreement, Un the fa~e of it, then, the prospects for 
f-::ilLti;- donlt loolc good L,..,L Ll,cl~ t2n: ::;ly11::; lnac. uuo11n might be 

prepared to be flexible in order to bring the Unionists to the table. 
The Nationa11st view of the main Unionist concerns: a united 
Irelor-,d OHU Lin~ ;:;u::q.1~ns1on or the Anglo-lrish Agreement is a 

rea Ii Rt ic one ;;ind they are ir.dic~tir,g Liley 111iyht put liuln ot' tnem 

on the back burner. A united Ireland would not have to be on the 
agenda, 

CONUl-1 t;;HAUY - U>lTUH, 1 rHt.: HU!>H f!MES' 

fhere are many forms that a united Ireland can take and there would 

be many phases and many stages towards that objective. l think 
political consciousness and political awareness for the great 
m~jorit~, ot' people ir, Ll1.1;;; ::Hc:1ce 1s 1ong ano we11 gone beyond the 

point in which a united Ireland is equated with simply tear1ng down 

the Customs post at the border and raising the tricolour over the 
t;;elfast City Hall and over Stormont. lhat is a passe view which 

I don't think serious observer would conlemplatc from this 

perspective; t·rom the perspective of the State at the moment. 

©NAI/DFA/2018/28/2166
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I think Mr Haughey, to understand Mr Haughey, 1 think it might be 
instructive to look oack at Mr Oevalera upon whom perhaps he would 
seek to model himself and wouJrf ' \i/1~h tn mndel himce.lt'. oo .... oloro na~ 

perceived in the lUs and JUs as the arch-devil of Sinn feinism, of 
violent Irish Hepublican1sm. Mr Ueva.lara succeeded in creating and 

in selling a compromise in the 2Us and JUs which lasted to this date 

which has maintained this State in a condition of stability and whic1 

has allowed it to prosper and go forward. I think Mr Haughey would 
like to see himself as the person who could sell and who could 
de V i s e and w n O CO u 1 d be the a r Chi t e C t O f a n P. w r T" p I ~ n rl . n t' .. h.. ~ 11 0 

and 9Us. 

~ HANK M1LLAK 
•• 

And John Hume made it clear, the agenda for talks is completely 
open. 

JOHN HUMl, MP - llAUlK, SUC!AL O[MUCRATIC ANU LA~UUR PAHTY 

We 11 , U n i o n i s t s g o t o a c o n f e r e n ~ e t a b l e t o d i s c u c c h o,.; ;,·s · · l i v e 

t o q i: t h e r n n t n P , ._ 1 o1 n o ::a n d ;i f t h '-' i !' e ~ r .! l 1 .... , , L .i i... .L' '-' ~ u l r e o , a s i L 

must be, tht'n they're free t.n riut on Ll1i1l tab]@ whntc:,ver ~Zu~ut-,ulu 

that they want to r.>ut. Mr HRtllJl'l""Y 111oulr.J b11 putting Hrtetcve1 

proposals Iii: wanr.en to put. lt would be then fnr the d1t'f~rent 

sections of the people jf' this island to reach sgreement on how we 

live together. 1 don't think Lhat's impossiole. I think there is 

a great new reality around in both parts of this island, brought 

about, mind you, by the Anglo-Irish Agreement and by making people 

face up to those realities. And 1 think those realities and present 

circumstances and in the present atmosphere would pro~uce an AnrPnmDr 
~na 1 a1so oe11eve that the very act of tne Unionists, the act of 
self-confidence for the first time or Un1on1st leaders saying, 

'We're quite prepared to sit down and put o~r proposals on the table 

for how we live _together 1n this 1s1and, in the full knowledge 

that our agreement 1s required.' rhat very act would transform the 

whole atmosphere politically_ on this island and make things 
possible that today seem impossible. 

-----, ·, ...... 
- • ·I ' '., .• • ~ .... ~ 

' : l..-,t· ' \ ·~···'·-·' 
L-----
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As f o r t he s e c on d s t u 1n b 1 i o g b l o ck , Na t i on a l i s t s w i 11 n o t s u s p e n d 
the Aorr:iP.lne.nt but they Wlll· agree Lu JHtf 9 J.J,~J. t~Uks ClltRlr1P. lt,;i 
rrameworK aoout a possible new agreement. It's a significant olive 

.. . , . branch, as John Hume has tried to signal. 

JUH-N HUM[, MP 

Well, nobody has suggested talking to Unionists would take place 
within any framework. 1 mean, if I talk privately to Unionists, 
it's not in any framework. If I sit in a television studio with 
them, it's not in any framework. So talks can, quite clearly, take 
p l a c e o u t s i de a n y fr am e w o r k and i t' t h ~ t a J k :, ;,r A ,i h ni1 t t ha "" n 1'I t- n 

of agreements that I'm talking about and have been talki~g about 
in this interview, and if Unionists and the rest of the people of 
this island reach an agreement on how we live together in.this 

island and how we ~hare this island, that would be a very historic 
agreement and it would transcend in importance any previous agreement 
ever made. 

fRANK MILLAK 

So, let's be absolutely clear about this. You're prepared to talk 
t- n t h"' 11 n i on l. ct o out o;, d c LI,,:; fHH d 111 ~ t. er s o r t n e Ang 1 o - 1 r i sh Agreement 
about a new agreement which ~ould transcend the existing arrangements 

JUHN HUMl, MP 

Everything l've been saying today shows that l'm quite willing to 
talk to the Un1on1sts. 1 don't need the t alks to be convened by 
the Anglo-Irish Conference. They can be convened by mutual consent 
and, of course, they are about an agreement on how we live together 
in this island - an agreement that has never before h~~n m~rl9. 
oJv, , LrrinK tnat the logic of what I'm sa>· ing is pretty clear to 
anybody who wants to see it. 

fRANK MJLLAH 

In the Uail last week Mr Haughey appeared to back this new strategy. 
When asked whether pursuing a path separate from the Agreement might 
be damaging, he said: 

r-· . . . 

:. .. · 
...... . ,,.~ .. , ..... ,. ,., .. ... . · 
r...,,·.._, ,- ; • ··.i · ..... J f 
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Not necessarily . You would -have to aver to the fact that 
reoresentatives of Unionist traditions are not prepared to accept 
the processes of the Agreement;" ·'at this stage, at any rate. lf we 

w a n t t o ha v e d l a 1 o o 11 P. w i t h t: h i:. m , i ~ 1, o u l ..; 1 , e1 v t: L o o e o u t s 1 de th e 

processes of the Anglo-Irish Agreement and parallel with . it. 

fHANK MlLLAK 

Hut what conditions would the Nationalists insist on for a deal 

with the Unionists? At ,the very least it seems power sharing and 

an Irish dimension would have to be on the agenda, as ~hey are in 
the existing accord before Mr Haughey could agree, 

CONOH tjHAl>Y - l::L>ITUH, 'THE IHISH fIMt:S 1 

in any settlement that he could give hls support to. 
l think there arP. r.,=,r-t-::>in tl-,.in9e ............ 1, nuulu llave to t>e implicit 

.. 

have to be some form or power snaring, sharing of responsibility -
call it what one will. fhat is a sine qua non, rnere would also 

There would 

have to be some form of lr1sh dimension. 
There would also have 

to be a constitutional option for the North which, in a sense, is 

there already in the guarantee to the majority or to a majority 
that as long as they would wish to remain part of the United 
Ki no rl nm , . tho~· ~ e. i·, "'v 1...1 u. 1 n at possibility of l r is h unity would 

have to remain. 1 think if those things were part of a package 

which was put together, certainly I think Mr Haughey could live 
With it, 

~ HAN K MlLLAR 

But the politics of all this are extremel y tr icky fo~ Mr Haughey. 

His is a minority government and he'd rely on .lhe ~upport of Alan 

lJ u k es , L ea ct er o f the opp o s 1 t ion par t y , ~ .. in e (.; a e l , to b r 1 n g o ff such 

a controversial plan. Mr Oukes inherited t~e mantle of ~areth 

fitzgerald who ~egotiated the Anglo-lrish Agreement, the jewel 

in the crown at' the last tine Liael admin1strat1on. Hut even here, 
there's some flex1b1l1ty about new talks. 

--.-.------1 I--:,·.; 
. -... ' . , .. ,., 

... =-·--··-··- ··-----
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I would take the view 

is an end in itself. It puts cross border security co-operation 

in place and 1 agree with him as far as that goes, but the Agre~ment 
itself, that the whole framework of tne Agreement was designed to 

brineJ abo11t progrese in deve1op.i11y polit1cal structures in Northern . 
Ireland so that what's importent ie developing those structures • 

. . ~" 
I know that Mr King has said it 

. . 

·----··--·· .. -·--------: 
• , · ··r I L',,•., I I 

I 

Cr , ")'.r ... · • ·.·.:. ,. i'' i 
"'- ' , · ~ i, ~ .. i ·~ • .: D :::u:-,, _J 
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D0blir1 does seem prepared to go s~mewey to meet·Union i st s concerns 

and are be to clear the path for fomal t~lks. But the big question 
·remains would the Uni onii~s be prepared to talk to Dublin on those 

terms. Unionists want to see power restore to a devolved institution 
here at Stormont. However, they've always reject~d t he idea of 
dialogue with Dublin about how Northern Ireland could bes t be 

c;;ioverned. Jn the past they've likened such deolings to trading 

with the devil. Nonetheless the imposition of the Ang~~-Irish 

Agreement despite Unionist protest, has fueled an intense debate 

with Unionis m about their futu r e relationships, not just ·with 

London, but also with Dublin. Some · L:rrdoubte.d.l.y::rallied behind 
the banner of no su r render but although their champion, the Reverend 

Ian Paisley,shows no appe.tite for dialogue with Dublin, there 

are others who are slowly coming to term with a ,1 ew political 
aqenda. 

KEN MCGI NNIS MP - OFFICIAL UNIONIST PART Y 

There is no doubt that if we resolve the problems inte ~na l ly, 
' . :. .. 

in Northern Ireland, if we resolved or redefined our relationship 

with the United Kingdo~ we would still have to live cheek by 

jo wl with the Irish Republic. We would therefore, and I think 

this would p r obably arise fairly in any discussions anyhow~ we 

would have to recognise that there must be a for mal relationship 
between Northern Ireland and the Irish Re ~ub lic. 

RAYMOND FERG USON - EX ECUTIV[ MEMBER, OFFICIAL UNIONIST PARTY 

I don ' t t h ink the Unionists should get th e mselves hung up on this 

shibboleth that the y have created for themselves in the past about 

t h e r e l a t i on s h .i p w i t h Du b l .i. n . A H I s a i d e a r l i e r I LI I e Du b 1 i n d .l me n s i on 

has been written in on a constitutional basis, by the British 

Government and I thin k Unionists have got to take that into account. 

There certainl y is a n element in the Republician movement and 

in particular in Sinn Fein which ar~ vAr y anti-UnionistH and which 

the Unionists can never come to terms with and indeed their whole 
ph i losophy mitigates against that. I don't think Haughey is part 

., . 
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of that movement and to that extent, and taking-into account what 

Charles Haughey background is, I think the Unionists nevertheless 

have got to address that ·and as I said if the parameters ace right, . I I 

then I think that they should be prepar~d to at least listen to 
what he has to say about their future. And 1 could put it no 
further than that. 

FRANK MILLAR 

These kind of responses indicate a shift, because in the p~st 

the Unionists have been impackably opposed to talks with Dublin 
when the AgrP.ement was in place. Now although they know suspension 

of the Agreement isn't immine11t, some of them are biting on the 

carrot of parallel talks. Indeed, Peter Robinson Deputy leader 
of the most militant Unionist Party

1 
is eager to take what he 

thinks is the first step. 

PETER ROBINSON MP - DEPUTY LEADER, DEMOCRATIC UNIONIST PARIY 

The proper way to proceed, and I would be happy if the Secretary 

of State moves on it immediately. It would appear from what you 

are telling me that Mr Hume is prepared to consider an alternative 
to the Anglo-Irish Agreement. The Secretar y of State now has 

two parties who are willing to consider an alternative to the 

Anglo-Irish Agreement. It would seem logical if the Secretary 

of State were to make the necessary arrangements to bring those 

two parties together~ if those two parties themselves representing 

the interes~ of the vast majority of the people in Northern Ireland 

can come to some arrangement together, I believe that the difficulties 
that there may seem to now in selling those proposals outside 
would soon be removed. 

FRANK MILi.AR 

And longer term1 Mr Robinson wants to go further and have direct 
d e a l i ri g s w 1 t h t h e q o v e r n m e r! t i n D u b l i n • 
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I f t he r e we r e a n e w o l r u c t u r e i n N <lr t h e r n l r e 1 a n d t h e r e w o u l d 

clearly be a relationship between it and the government of the 

Irish Republic. I would too quite honestly I would prefer that 

relationship to be between the Unionists who will see what's going 
on, rather than the English Scottish or Welsh ministers who meet 
on freq u er, L L> en; is with the I r is h f< e pub 1 i c behind our back so 
that we don't know what's going on. 

MATTHEW PARRIS 

Peter Robinson is the emerging leader of a younger element in 

Unionist politics who want a share of power and influence, and 

who are eager for change. ThP.y know that the old Unionist de.scendencinq 
has gone and that modern unionism has to come to terms with a 

new set of realities. But though the time seems right to them, 

t he y c a n ' t s e t t he b a 11 r o 1 1 i n g j on l y t he i r l e a d e r~ c a n d o t ha t . 
The leader of the largest Unionist party is Mr James Molyneaux: 

he's always been acutely awAre of the faith of previouG unionists 

leader who move too far ~head of their troops . Could he and Mr 
Haughey do business? We'll be asking him after the break, stay 
with us. 

PART TWO 

FRANK MILLAR 

James Molyneaux is leader of the largest Unionist Party, The 

Official Unionists. A man known for his political caution, he's 

widely seen as the politician least likely to comtemplate a dramatic 

political initiative. In recent years he has been working hand 

in glove with the leader of Ulsters hardline loyalists, the Reverend 
Jan ~Paisley. S.ini;:-e the Agreement they've refused to talk the 

STLP or Dub]jn ;:ibout anything. So will the new agenda outl.\.111.:!d 

by Mr Hume and Mr H8ughey char,ge the· situation? Earl .i.er this 
week I sppoke to Mr Molyneaux. 

FRA ~K MILi.AR JNT[RVJEvlING MR MOLYN[AUX 

M r M o l >· n e a u x 2 ! y e a r s d o t h e U n i o n i s t s s t i l 1 s a y no to the 
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Anglo-Jrish Agreement or have theyY1n any sense come to terms 
with the Agreement? 

MR MOLYNEAUX 

like all the other pro-Union people in Northern Jreland, Protestantn 
and Roman Catholic alike, they still refuse to consent to the 

Agreement in that sense they say no. But they are also . prepared 

to say yes to suggestions thi!t we m.ight have a constructive approach 

to, for example, a new Agreement in a nut sense the~"re .ir, poss .itive 
mood. 

rRANK MJLLAR 

let .'s just explore the possib .i.l.i.ty of the new Agreement. 
It has 

been put to Weekend World by John Hume, and we had the Taoiseach 

speech recently in the United States that they would be prepared 

to talk to Unionists outside the terms of the existing Agreement 
about the possible new Agreement. In those circumstances wo~ld 
you be prepared t~ talk to Mr Haughey. 

MR MOLYNEAUX 

I ha ve never been a great believer in so muchi I think thal the 
grind . has got to be prepared by way of exchange of papers and 

informal discussions. I don't think so much are of any value 

at all unless broad agreement has been reached and therefore, 

I think it would be a bit unfair to Mr Haughey and to me for example 
t o e n g a g e .i n s u mm .i t r y a t a n e a r 1 y s t a g e • I don ' t r u 1 e o u l l h 11 

pousibilily that ~t some stage it may be necessary and it may 
be desirable to do that. 

rRANK MILLAR 

You did say that 8f'. a prP.cursory to summitry and }Uur c.1r1lipathy yo 

summitry is some pretty weJ.1 known, c:1s a precursory to a possible 

top level meetinq betweer, yourself and Mr Haughey that there could 
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be· p e r haps an ex ch an q e o f papers , .. S,9 me exp l or a tor y d .is cuss ions , 

Does that point to some development beyond the smoke signals which 

you and Mr Haughey appeared to have been sending each other in 

recent months, perhaps to the appointment of teams at a lower 

level for some expl:ratory contact in the first instance. 

MR MOLYNEAUX 

I think the exchange of ideas in paper would be the fir~t step 

and then if necessary yes there could be teams of not necessary ' ' 
negotiators but the equivalent of Civil Servants who would be 

in a position to clarify but not to make decisions and not to 
I 

negoticate, I think that would be a sensible next step. 

FRANK MILLAR 

There is a general Unionist perception in your own community, 

if I ma y put it to you that Mr Haughey is the ultimate greenrnan, 

that he is commited to United Ireland or nothing. What's your 
perception of Charles Haughey? 

MR MULYN[AUX 

Well 1 think that you are not being really f a ir to th e Unionist 
community, because over in this bigger island of Great Britain 

where I work in Westminster, there has always been a blind unreasoning 
hatred of Mr Haughey regardless of how he beha ves~ 1 don't share 
t ha t p e.r-r: P. pt .i. on , 1 a g rec t ha t he .i s t o u g h , I Ii= i s r u t h l e s s , he ' s 

an errective politician but then I don't think he ought to be 
just unreservedly ccnciemned just because of that. 

FRANK M1LI.AR 

And you believe that Mr Haughey is someone with whom you could 
ultimately do busiricr-;s? 
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Do buiness openly, not by means Qf. eny sort ot trickery or 

underhand conjuring, but I think in a frank open honest wa~ I 

.think that following on the policy documents which we have 

submitted over the past three years
1
not just the past two and 

2/4 

a half year, I think it is possible, yes to do that kind of business 
I -

openly will1 lhi: Prime Minister and th·a · government of the Irish 
Republic, giving that our position as a party has always been 

even in the days of Stormont, that all matters of common interest 

there should be 1 and was indeed for 50 year~ co-operation in matters 

of common interest between the two governments and we are simply 
following on in that tradition. 

FRANK MILLAR 

And giv¢n a Dublin willingness to consider proposals for a new 

Agreement, one which might submerge the existing agreemen..t, are 

there any other obstacles to those talks commencing to those explorator 

contact an~ leading up to a pos~ible high level meeting
1

is there 
anything needs to be done to clear the way? 

MR MOLYNEAUX 

Our position has been that we would like to know whether Her Majesty's 
Guvernment in the 

I 

to the A~reement. 

say to us, yes we 

first instance is prepared to consider an alternativr 
I 

Now if even by implicat i on the two go vernments 
' I 

are not satisf i ed we don't pretend that the 
present Agreement is perfect, if you have something better to 

put on the table let's have it~ I think that would be suff i cient 

to encourage us to put forward ideas, not just an outline but 
in detail. 

FRANK Mll.1.AR 

Mr Hume has indicated to Weekend World hiH desire for a vastly 

superior Agreement; he's put the view that until the Unionists 

are ab o c:1 rd , u r1 t i l th c two part i es of l he island c:1 gr e e 
I
th e basis 

on which they shc:1re lhe island of Ireland there will be no lasting 
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p e· ace a n d you r Demo c r a t i c Un .i. on i s t .. . co 11 e a g u e , Pet e r Rob .i ri so n
1 

has 

suggested to us that in that case Mr King the UlHter Secretary should . 1 / 
convene a conference invcilying the STLP and Unionists Parties, 
would you be happey to go to such conference? 

MR MOLYNEAUX 

Yes I a g a in at so rn e stage, but I th i n k we don ' t went to q e,t i n t. n 
even that kind of summitry at an early stage, because you know 

we would be faced with mirrophoneH and reporters as we emerge 

from every single session ofsuch :a meeting and that's not really 

the way to do business of that kind} its not a matter of concealing 

anything but its simply that if people are a~kP.d different questions 
by different people riot 1 surprisingly d.i.fferent answers

1
reply 

do not come quite easily in the sensitive area like this do hidious 
damage. 
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Can I put it to you that politicians like yourself and Mr . 
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Hume could quite easily devise ways to avoid the presence of .. ,,, 
cameras~ would it be a better thing in the first instance, for 

. I 

youiself and Doctor Paisley perhaps to meet with Mr Hume to 
discuss what you may respectively have in mind as to the perameters 
of a potential and the potential indeed of a new agreement? 

JAMES MOLYNEAUX MP 

Yes I think if we can move forward a bit from the meeting in 
the middle of this week with Mr King, and if we can have ·, 

clear indication, not in the business of humiliating anybody, 

we just simply want a clear honest indication that everyone 

is prepared to look at the possibility of designing a superior 

agreement. And if that can be genuinely expressed, then I 
think we're in business. 

FRANK MILLAR 

Mr Hume has put it to Weekend World, that he regards the Unio~isls 
as the essential partner in any new agreement. His view is 

that there won't be peace in that island, until there is an 

agreement with the Unionists peopl.e as to how the island is 

shared, How important is it in your book to reach an accommodation 

with thR ratholic community in Northern Ireland, and with those 

with whom you share the island on the other side of the border? 

JAMES MOLYNEAUX MP. 

I shall resist the temptation to be catty and remind Mr Hume 

that it was he who insisted· that the Unionists should be faced 

down, and the Unionists boil should be launched, before the 
agreement was signed, let's leave all that aside, and this 

changed more charitable atmosphere. Let me take up his words, 

I have made it quite as clear, as has Mr Paisley, that we want 

to see the Catholic minority and their representatives having 

their rightful say in the affairs of Northern Ireland, the 

province in which they live, alld anything which can be done 
to achieve that will have my full support. 
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Mr Molyneaux, so that I'm asbqlutely clear about this. if Mr 
~ Haughey and the Irish government and Mr Hume for the SDLP are 

prepared to consider a new agreement outside the perameters 
. .. 

of this a gr e. em en t , as far as you ' re .. 'concerned there are. no 

2/? 

obstacles to such discussi~ns, such consideration getting under 
way. 

JAMES MOLYNEAUX MP 

No obstacles as far as we're concerned, but I have to be quite 
frank with you, we have noticed a marked r~luctance on the 
part of Her Majesty's Government rather. not just Mr Kina. 
but the G:Jvernment in general, it's almost a sort of amounting 
to something like nervousness of embarking on a rethink of 
the present agreement. And somehow or other that obstacle 
has got to be clear, because that is up to the moment the main 
obstacle. 

FRANK MILLAR 

But isn't the reality, I put it to you that if you the leader 
of the majority of the Unionist community, and Mr Haughey, 
and Mr Hume are interested in looking at the possibility of 
a new agreement, it isn't realistic that Britain could be an 
obstacle to such progress~ 

JAMES MOLYNEAUX MP. 

IL'::; nol realistic I agree, but this C-over nment has the gift 
of going on, clinging to a posi~ion lo ng a f ter the positions 
is tenable, and I would hope for the good of all of us in Northern 
Ireland and in the island of Ireland generally, and in the 
entire British Isles, that they don't pursue that particular 
tactic in regard to this very serious issue. 

FRANK MILLAR 

Mr Molyneaux thank you very much indeed. What Mr Molyneaux 
has said is of great significance in Northern Irish politics. 
For the first time the leader of the largest Unionist party 
has said he's ready to talk to Dublin. For the first time 

al~o he'::;; indicated his belief ll1c~L Lhe way to those lalks 
is now clear. Clearly the Unionists focus .has shifted from 
demand for the suspension of the work of the Anglo-Irish Agreement 
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~ to direct ta}ks with Nationalists, about the possibility of 

a new agreement. Dublin as we have shown will welcome this 

s i g n a l f r om M r Mo 1 y n e a u x • B u t h ow- · w i 1 1 B r i t i ! h mi (ii s t e r s h e r e 

at the Northern Ireland office in London, respond to this latest 
development. 

After my interview with Mr Molyneaux, I spoke to the Secretary 
of State for Northern Ireland Tom King. Can I put it to you 

Mr King that in the Dial recently the Taoiseach deliberately 

in tP.sponse to Mr Duke's said that he would not preclude .. ~iscussions 
with Unionists outside the terms of the agreement. Mr Hume 

has indicated to us in an interview for this programme, that 

he is eager to talk to -Unionists · outside the terms of the agreement 
about a possible new agreement. How do you respond to what 
appears tn be a new Nationalist agenda. 

TOM KING - SECRETARY OF STATE NORTHERN IRELAND 

Well I've always said that people could come and talk to me 

about any issues without any pre-conditions, I put no obstacles 

in their way if they want to talk about the agreement, within 
the agreement, without the agrP.~ment, I have mad~ absolutely 
clear that I have no hang-ups about that, I'm not requiring 

a signed pledge of total support for somebody before he's allowed 

through the door. But I think the question about others, whether 
they are prepared to talk in the same way th at ' s for them to 
answer. 

FRANK MILLAR 

Can I be absolutely clear about this Mr King, Mr Hume has indicated 
that he is perfectly happy to talk to the Unionists about -

outside the terms of the agreement, about a new possible agreement 
which would transcend the existing Anglo-Irish arrangements. 

Are you prepared to see discussions and negotiations outside 

the terms of the agreement which could lead to a new agreement. 
TOM KING 

Well I don't know what, you know form lhat might take, but 

I've always recognised, I think a lot of people have elevated 

the agreem~nt as though it was the sort of total scheme for 
the government of Northern Ireland, it's never been that. 
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~ Well I think I'd want to see ex~ctly what had been said, we're 

talking about people choosing their words u~ually pretty carefully, 

and I make a point now perhaps rushing into comment on that, 

until I've seen exactly what was said . 

FRANK MILLAR 

I can understand that. But let me press and put to you exactly 

what Mr Robinson said, 'If Mr Hume is prepared to talk about 

the possibility of an alternative agreement I believe, Mr Robinson 

believes,that the Secretary of State should convene a co~ference 

of the Unionists party's, and the SDLP. And Mr Robinson further 

said that he would recommend that Mr Molyn~Rux Anrl Doctnr Paisley 

should go to such a conference and place no obstacles in its 

way. 

TOM KING 

Well I hear what you say and I shall take note of that and 

think about it. You're reporting on what Mr Robinson has said 

about what he thinks Mr Hume has said, that's why I have to 

just note very carefully what has been said, and people know 

how I think hard I have been trying to get people together 

to get people to talk to eich other. Now if that is achievable, 

I'm the first to want to see it happen, and I shall certainly 

do all I can to encourage it, but I think I'd be interested 

to cee juct how eocily achievable that ic , ond how wh e th er 

the statements that you've made are possible to translate into 

that sort of meeting. 

FRANK MILLAR 

Yes, I understand that perfectly Secretary of State. There 

is can I put it to you a sense in some quarters that the British 
l 

Governments role seems to be that of a bystander, and there does 

also appear to be conveyed to us in the course of our research 

of this programme, a feeling that a number of the parties are 

very eager to move, and that what the situation requires is 

precisely someone in your position, we haven't heard it suggested 

t hat there is anyone better placed than you as Secretary of 

State, to actually pull the various strands together and construct 

the bridges. I mean isn't the requirement in Northern Ireland 

that you've got to be a leader of these developments. 
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I t h a s b e e n a ·n um be r o f t h i n g s , · i t h a s b e e n a - a n a g r e e me n t 

between countries, as to what should be the means on which 

the status is presently determined 'a'n·d in future should be 

determined. That part of the island we are, comprises Northern 

Ireland presently part of the United Kingdom by will of a majority 
of the people there, the democratic choice . 

FRANK MILLAR 

Just so that we understand exactly what the position Js, there 

are no pre-cor,dilioris and you do not preclude the possibility 

of new developments leading to a new agreement one which could 
transcend the existing arrangement. 

TOM KING 

Well I have no evidence that that is a likely eventuality at 

the moment, it was hard enough to negotiate present agreement, 
end the idea that there's some alternati ve ready and available 
I would wait to see. But wha t I do say is that I think it 

is important there is dialogue, one of the things that I've 

most regretted in the past couple of years, ha ve been the 

refusal of people to talk, to discuss the situation, I think 

for many people to take a far gloomier and more depressed view 

of the opportunities for dialogue and cooperation than I think 
was justified, I think now you ' re seeing the s i gns a nd maybe 

in some of the interviews that you have on thi s very program me, 

maybe the signs of people starting to get out of their trenches 
and actually being prepared to talk eech oth e r. 

FRANK MILLAR 

Well let me put to you another proposition which has been put 

to Weekend World . Mr Robinson the Deputy Leader of the OUP, 

has suggested that .if the SDLP are prepared as John Hume as 

indicated to Weekend World they are, preparing to talk to Unionists 
about the p~ssiuilities of a new agreement one which could 

transcend ultimately the existing arrangements. Mr Robinson 

has suggrsted that he feels you should call a conference involving 

the Uniunist parties and the SDLP, is that a proposal you 1 d 
be likely to consider. 
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.. TOM KING 

Well I think you know the hou~~ that I've spent in recent weeks 
.tl/j a n d m o n t h s p r ~i: .i s e l y t r y i n g t o p.u 11 p e o p l e t o g c t he r , a n d t r y i n g 

to get that ~ort of progress; I'm certainly committed to doing . . that , and we sh a 11 do a 11 we can to·· 'try and get such a di al o g u e 

going. 

FRANK MILLAR 
Secretary of State thank you very much indeed. · 

MATTHEW PARRIS 
Ironically, it ' s the difficulties London and Dublin have .~ad 
recently which make it possible for Unionists and Nationalists 

to contemplate developments that would have been unthinkable 

had the agreement been riding high. For the first time it 
looks as though a conference could be convened that would include 
the major forces for change in Northern Ireland. The Dublin 

go vern ment, and key Unionists like Mr James Molyneaux. It 
seems as if both sides now sense an opportunity to move towards 

a new deal, whereby they could eventuall y share the island 

of Ireland. 

THE END 
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